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TOGO’S AND ROIESTVENSKY’S SHIPS SIDE BY SIDE.
succeeded in «inking her oppenentirifo » 
luckily placed shot and readied Vlftdivo* 
atok without further adventure ât 11 
o’alook this morning. •

,S1bf the past two days Vladivo^ok had 
been buezing with rumor and exoibemeafc»
The fact that a battle between the rival 
fleets waà imminent if BojeatvenAy wae 
not already at hand gripe with 'fogs, 
made known through telegram» from «t- 
rape, and when It wee learned Monday 
morning that a Russian cruiser had been 
sighted off Askold islands headed for »• 
harbor the city wee filled With the wildest 
reports of every nature. ,

Six o’clock in the evening a graoeful 
cruiser with two snowy white stacks shot 
into view at the entrance of the OoHen 
Horn and rounded to am anchorage tie- 
neath the bristling guns of the carving , 
promotory. From afar the iwken <*uny 
of her mizzenmast and a shot hole eyw™* 
black upon the white paint of one stScjMW* 
dicated that the cruiser had eneeuet** 
the Japanese.

't the Borodino, and the cruisers OsUabia and 
Ural we.e utterly destroyed and then the 
fog closed Aenrn and hid the soene *f the 
battle from eight.

Northward of .the speeding ships a third 
great Russian battleship, the Alexander 
III, seemed in sore (Metros* but limping 
northward, putting up a valiant light 
against throngs of terpedq, beats and stilt 
continuing her attacks on the cruisers of 
the Island Empire. Torpedo beats were 
also clinging rouad thé other ships of the 
fleet like angered wasps, separate flotillas 
darting in again to launch their wewpeea.

The Almaz, which arrived at her anchor
age here Monday evening, bears scars of 
the battle, fier mizzenmast is shft away 
and one of her smokestacks is pierced by 
a cannon toot. But the Greeny, though 
engaged far several hours in a running 
fight ait short range with a large Japanese 
destroyer, ehowe no eigne of the fray and 
finally after her commander, Capt. Afidriff- 
bM had been wounded end an officer and 
three man had been killed, the Grozny

V powerful flotilla, the swift; cruiser Almaz 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Grozny, 
lie at anchor here today in the curving 
harbor of Golden Horn, they having eep-
arated from the fleet in the early stage of 
the battle which began in the Korea 
Strait Saturday and headed, in obedience 
to orders, with full speed to Vladivostok.

Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no other 
vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet arrived 
and the signal stations at Askold and 
Rimekykoraakoff islands reported none m
sight. , _

Officers of the Almaz and Grozny say 
that both fleets had already sustained ter- 
rible losses when the Almaz and Grozny 
broke through the hoetile line.

Of the Japanese, two battleships had 
gone down before their eyes and two 
cruisers, their stems high out of the water, 
seemed ready t* plunge foremost to the 
bottom of the sea.

The Russian fleet, they say, was evœ m 
a sadder plight. Rojeetvensky’e flagship, 
th. Kniaa Souvaroff, end her outer ship,

“Loss of Osliabia, Navarin confirmed. 
Sissoi-Velild also definitely reported to 
have sunk on the morning of May 28.

“Official statement of Russian losses so 
far as ascertained:

“Following six battleships sunk—Prince 
Suvaroff, Imperater-Alexander HI, Boro
dino, Oslabia, Bissei-Vellki, and Navarin.

“Following five cruisers aunk:. Admiral 
Nakhimoff, Dimitri Denakoi, Vladimir- 
.Monomach, Evietlana and Jemtchug.

“Coast defense ship Admiral Oahakoff 
sunk. ,

"Two special service ships Kamtchatka 
and three destroyers also aunk.

“Two battleships Orel and Imperator 
Nicholas I, two coast defense ships, Gen
eral Admiral Apraxin and Admiral Seny- 
avin, and one destroyer Piedovy captured. 
, “Thus the Russians lost altogether 22 
ships,- the aggregate tonnage thereof 
amounting to 163,411 tone, besides the 
Almaz suspected to have sunk.’’

Vladivostok, May 30, 4.30 p. m.—Two 
ships alone of Vice Admiral Rojeetvensky a

“Prince Suvaroff, Alexandre HI, Boro
dino, Dimitri Donakoi, Admiral Nachmoff, 
Monamoch, Jemtchug, Admiral Ousha- 
koff, one converted cruiser and two de
stroyers, sunk. ...

“Nicholas I, Orel, Admiral Apraxin, Ad
miral Scnkavin, and destroyer Biedvoy 
captured. _ ,

"According to the prisoners the Osliabia 
sunk about 3 p. m. and the Navarin also 
was sunk. .

“Almaz on May 27th was observed in a 
disabled and sinking condition, but her 
final fate is yet unknown.

“The full particulars regarding the in
jury to our ships are not yet in hand, but 
go far as I could ascertain, none was seri
ously injured, all being still engaged in 
operations. The whole casualties are net 
yet ascertained. Casualties of first divis
ion are little over four hundred. Prince 

^Yerhito in excellent health, Admiral Misu 
slightly wounded, May 29th.
’“Sixth report received the.afternoon of 

May 30th:

second destroyer flotilla. She was attack
ed that night by the second destroyer 
flotilla and the next «sorting was found 
aground on the southeastern shore of De
leting Island, off Korean coast. Our de
stroyer Saesnatai captured toward the 
evening of May 2», in-the south of Urleung 
island, the ' Russian destroyer Biedevy, 
wherein were found Admiral Rojeetvensky 
and another efltniral, both severely wound
ed, together With eighty Russians, includ
ing staff officers from the flagship Prince 
Suvaroff (Kniaa Bottvhroff) which was 
sunk at 8.» p. id. on May 26. They were 
all taken prisoners.

“Our cruiser Chitose while cruising to 
the northward on the morning of May 
28 found and sank another Russian de
stroyer. Our cruiser Niyiteha and- dee- 
.atroyer Murakume attacked also at nooft 
on May 28- a Russian destroyer, which 
finally went aground. According to var
ious reports hitherto received and state
ments of prisoners, the result of the battle 
from May 27 to May 29 is as fellows:

Washington, May 80e-The Japanese le- 
tonight gave out* the following 

OsMHfsm from Tokio;
“Fifth ropert from Togo received after- 

May 30:
“The main force of our combined fleet 

aeeeptisg surrender of the remain

ing Russian main
in the. afternoon of May 28, as al

ready reported, stopped pursuit end while 
engaged in the disposition of surrendered 
ships found in a southwestern direction, 

• the Admiral Uehakoff, a coast defense 
ship. Thereupon Iwate and Yakvmo were 
immediately despatched in pursuit and in
vited her to surrender, but she refused and 
woe sunk at 6 p. m. Her crew of over 300 
men were rescued.

“Cruiser Dimitri Dunskoi was also found 
in the northwestern direction at 5 p. m. 
and was immediately overtaken and fired 
on vigorously by our fourth division and

■
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A FLOURISHING SCHOOL
It was stated last evening the* Gd». 

Robertson, M. P. P, is desirous of bting 
appointed registrar of probates 
in all likelihood .he will be appointed.

MOUNT ALLISON HADzed in their own phroeing-^they purposed 
to “squeeze some of the water out of this 
Mogul m/th.*r They raid variously that 
be WSe an illegal comb.ni taon in restraint 
of trade all by himself; that he was over
capitalized; and .that it was their bounden 
duty to knock the eternal stuffing out of 
the Mogul effigy. .

Therefore on the prlnc.ple that the best 
way to tight fire ie with flame, they fom-

__ ^ ed * a “gentleman's agreement"—the
hundred thousand "war appreciably near- gentlemen being K nfïïÎ3S*of“Kiddta 
er. And he began to look upon that sum garnxer of, «Ltedthê

with a euperat.ho™ distrust^ ra a vague of Stocks in the aackvüle, May 30-(Special)-The meet-
and visionary, almost a-mjthiral, amo “Uncle Roilo” Learned, Who wore -mg ^ y,,, Alumni Society we* held to
of money quite bejond the ” miifo of eight doUar hand-me-downs and Memorial Hall this afternoon. Dr. Smith
beneath the «banding of such operators to suite et_ ^ &momlt o£ ready cash of announCed that S. A. Worrell, of St. Au-

t. any individual in the land;' and one or jrews had won the alumni scholarship.
Through February and March, and wefl ^ ^ ^ went a£t,r Abner The following officers were eleoted: Prest-

ipto AprU, the stagnation bdd. _ In the tw  ̂ G„id Mogul. dent, John T Melliah, LL. D., Charlotte-
board room the war whoops of the acalp tL_ Mogul’s fsvorite town; 1st vice-president, E. R. iMachum,
era shrilled continu^, tort there was no They gunned^ the ^«9. ^ ^ g{  ̂ ^ „ceipre,ldent, Annie
profit therein; and Grey wae not happy twT’be dfd not approve- they told tibs Sprague, St. John; secretarytreasuror^ev.

Once or twice he wae awaited by the which he did not pp «Vm Dobson Charlottetown; auditors, W.
temptation to descend iflto those depths about him, an influenoe with the M Tweedie. Dr. Smith; members of coun-
from which Pfendergaet had emerged di, W H 6avid.cn, !*. Arohibald, EL W.
“broke” in the pocketbook and broken m ® eleven » "-off can Hunton, H. A. PoweU end Chas. D. Btew-
spirit. But he refrained, heM back even raise as much art; representatives on board of regents,
when he «aw the price of stock after stock hud itd.ih * » lastly, though J. M. Palmer, Sacknlle, and B. K.
move m he had forecast it mentally, and , . . Do£n* 0f precedence Machum, tit. John.
wae able to compute how much a censer- Jfiri unto The afomnae meeting w« held in Indira’
vative speenlatfon in there securities would J.tXtayen in the Oolfoge, the prraident, Mrs. Fred Ryan,
have added unto his bunk account and where the nation’s ablest legifl talent in the chair.
that fugitive wfflV-the-wisp half million. ^ they instituted proceed- The foBcwing officers were elected for
• But in May there began a eerie* of ral- . a(tafost the Midvale Securities Lom- the ensuing year: President, Mias Fanny 
lies alternating with firm periods, and a seeking to prove that corporation Palmer, St. John; lot vice-president, Mr-
steady, upward movement all along the &n ^lawful monopoly, “a conspiracy and Win. Ogden; 2nd vsee-preadent, Mrs. F. 
line; and the voice of the tipster “poeeese- Mmliiriatk>n in restraint of and to the det- A. Dixon; 3rd vioe^resident, Mrs. H. A. 
ing important information involving a • b oE ]awful competition”; where- PoweU; oeeretary-treaaurer, Mrs. W. • 
twenty-point movement in an active for$ the Midvale Securities ehouid be put Andrews; »ud_tar, ti
Stock” wae heard in the land again-which out of business, under the statutes against cil, Mrs. J. Wood, ?”• ;
i« to «ay, in the advertising columns of1 comme:ciel conspiracies. Piokard, Mrs. Wm. MaLeod, ■ _
puch ncMpapero as need the money Midvale Securities Company was art, Mre. F. Ryan, Min. ri. aum^ y,
brought in by such unscrupulous matter; th Mogul’» fondeat scheme. It had been Mrs. Hunton; repreaeatativea to h.)

» important strike was settled; and “VrpSUd-with the Mogul’s impenal r^ts, "*2^
the president of the United States was indiference to the e st of anything he de- essayJ committee, Anuie JYueman, 
delivered of a message to congress where- «rod—under the law of the State of -New Wood, and Mass . been
in he dwelt at length and in glowing terms york for the sole puxpcee of holding end The folIowlng Uat o P e

the unexampled industrial prosper!- controlling the capital stock of the Pacific offered to the theological faculty tor Rev ,Hugh Pedley delivered a stirring
Midland and the Trane-Appalachian Air year: and brilliant half hour address after which
Line—rwo railroads formerly- e* war. but *20, by ®. B- Jonen. Womtotaek, tw tog- ™-ef Jugtiee ïack made a brief speech.

memb-ri of tint unhappy family lish, (Bible and historic^ doctrine; |10, bj Dr, McLean, editor of the Wesleyan,alao
known as “the Mogul group.” Rev. H. P. Patterson; *!», by \\ . B, 1 mad, , f9W remarks, after which a edec-

naut, fit. John; M0, b? J tioB by the university qtrirtetoe and smg-
son, B. A., Jerusalma (N. K), • o£ {he national anthem brought to a
Testament; *20 by R<w c. W. Hamilton, "g^ COTVOcation exercise of exceptional 
$20, from a Sackvffle friend. i-terrat /

Mrs. David Allison gave a very pleasant __________J
' I™ “ ». ™ MECHANICS, tufa. SPORTSMEN I

University were held in Lingley Hail to- To heal and JWten the skin ana 
night in the presence of a very large and- remove grease,Mil and rust stains, 
ience. point and etc. u»e The Moo-

Dr. Allison in Ms report stated that the ter Méchant»* Tor Soap, 
year had been one of unparalleled progrès» Toilet Soap W> . Mfre. 
and advancement. There were 175 regis
tered atudents, of whom 92 were in resi- 
denoe. This is the largest attendance in 
the history of Mt. Allison. The capacity 
of the residence had been exhausted and 
the finishing of a fourth flat of the resi
dence was rendered absolutely necessary.

Dr. Allison stoke of need of more pro
fessors and Rhodes scholara.

'Atedictory address was delivered 
_rey S. Tuttle, of Pugwash (hi. S.)

^ address was an aidmirab’e effort and 
___ 1 delivered.

Degree» were conferred on the following:

B. A.—Blgney, Ella Mary, Hautaport; Wi-

Boy, Dorchester; Hockln, Charles Garrett,
Amherst; Howard, Renfrew Harron. Bt.
John; Knapp, Violet Maud, fiacfcvllle; Law- 
son, Mary mien, Bayfield; MaçArthur Ethel 
Elizabeth, Port Hawkeebury; Mack, Charles 
Malcolm, ParrSboro; Mcladjen, Frank 
Hezeklah, Shedlac; MoQuald, Edwand Bhen- 
ton. Alma; Motyer, Arthur John, Hamilton,
Bermuda; Oui ton, Teresa, Sackville; Proper,
William Rogers, Msddock (P. E I.); Rack- 
ham, William Harry. Amherst; Read, Her
bert William, Sackville; S&ler John Arta- 
mas, Union Road (P. E. 1-) i _^ f 
Charles Frederick. Tryon (P. B. L); Tuttle,
Aubrey Stephen, Wallace (N. S.) ; Tuttle, Guy 
Percy, Upper Sackville; Worrell- Samuel Al
bert, 6t. Andrews.

!
Exmouth Street Sabbath-School's 

Managing Committee Holds 
Annual Meeting. \

The annual meeting of the committee of 
management of the Exmouth, street Sun
day school was held lost evening in the 
paslor ef the churoh. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, the pastor, occupied the -obéir and 
there wae an unusually large attendance. 
The reporte in general were very satis
factory and the financial statement show
ed receipts of between $860 and $700 with 
a balance of about $80 on hand.

The report of the number in the school 
showed 42 teachers, 632 scholara with an 
average attendance, of 360.

The following officer» were elected: Su
perintendent, W. A. Adame; aaemtant su
perintendents, W. Baxter and James 
Myles; secretary, W. G. Drake; assistant 
secretaryjRoy T. Sandall; treasurer,W. B. 
Marter; librarian, Harry Magee; aeeletont 
librarian, G. Johnston; superintendent of 
the home department, Mrs. James Camp
bell; superintendent of the .temperance 
department, R. F. Goodrich; secretary, 
Miss Marri Miclmrie; secretary-treasure 
of the Glad Tiding* branch, William Care.

A committee consisting of W. A. Adams 
end R. F. Goodrich wae appointed to con
sider the matter of the annual picnic.

GREAT RECORD YEARA Story of 
y Modern FinanceTHE TEST

Largest Number of Students in History of the 
University—The Closing Exercises Held Yester
day—.Degrees Conferred and Prizes Awarded.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

(Continued.)
M. A.' (to oouresl-AUlaoe, WlUiam Brass-

eli (Ï. Rev.

(M A. '87, Victoria Unlv.), Haüfsx (N. SJ 

■0», Cambridge (Maas.)

Wltil the firet of the year there came 
the reaction confidently forecast by all 
uhoamra of the ways of the Street. A 
quiet but steady slump in prices followed 
(he bull movement; and the public with
drew the light of its favor from the eus- 
tornefis1 room of the commission houses.

•Students of price movements know that 
there are, to a year, generally speaking,

• four seasons — two of prosperity and ris
ing priera, and two of falling prices and 
depreciating values, alternating, the inter- 
«■1 between the two periods ef high and 
law tfcfe bôiag approxim*t«ly pi* inoatl*.

poring Ow ibeer «Moons the public views 
eteek «peouleUow rote trustfully and returns 
It* anoney—or what is left oi it—to the
___^ famW: 1er the average man looks

; gdfcnnoo nyon 4flbe phenomena, of short 
llhrg w It te all very well to buy stocks 
sad gdl ewt at a higher i>rice than that 
SÎA yen paid; but it gets to be euepid-" 
ouriy tike granMtiag when you eeti eome- 
thtog you don’t petoess, in the hope and 

taostcotatian of being table to buy it to at 
• lower rate than your raffing price, and 
tirai «by profit.

, And in the interval that elapses before 
«w pubbe-rthe real “life” of toe Street 
arad all that makes the game worth the 
candie to the trader-regaine ita confid
ence and brings beek ita savings with inter
act, the &chonge floor is given over, for 
toe’ meet part, to the operations of “room 
trtdera” or ’'«oalpers”—brokers who trade 
■ca their own account and cheerfully bleed 
one another for fractional pointe, con
fining their attention to the smallest fluc
tations and taking tiieir profita of one- 
-jjv.v- and one-fourthe of one per cent, 
«with all toe glee imaginable.

But to torn marry war there is nothing, 
nothiita, of profit for the com- 

i, h „vuees. "Therefore the ordinary 
.’’sranininl— broker, whether er not he 

SBOeulatas to private for his own account, 
to pretty oondeely a “bull;” he want»

. —fora t» rise and toe public to be lured 
jrafk before toe quotation boards.

Grey * Moron, however, did not enf
ler to strict proportion to their lee» for- 

' tomate neighbors. A «lowly but steadily 
1 volume of business ca toe Mo-

gul's account kept tiie office busy ; Grey 
«ftmralf became almost a specialist in “the 
{Kfognl group” w toe “Pendelton gtoup,” 
a» the etuiil « and bonds of railroads con
trolled by the Mogul were known in toe 

1 Sfcrsst.
Nevertodera, When the bottom of the. 

tamp wae reached, about toe middle of 
ÿlfanary, end for weeks toe market ‘
*4l and VBOtas, he found that things 

«* all eo weO as they might have 
. The office expense» were heavy—

_ as heavy ea they would have been at
toe «per ate. wave of prosperity—and the 
fooofne had fallen off sharply.

He was no longer oMe to pat himself on 
toe back each night and assure Bsther’e 
portrait in hie study desk that toe five

r^5
r-/j,The following received honor eertiti- 

cetes:
Mathematics—Dixon, rao*y«-
English—Miesea Law»», McArthur, b. 

A. Woritall.
Rhilcrophy—Dixon, Tuttle and G. D. 

Roger».
Following is the prize 1st:
Freshman die» prise of $60 for beat gen

eral avarags—‘Winifred Thomas, of Pdwnal 
(P. E. I.)

Sophomore clave prize $86—John tonaley, 
of Milltown (N. B.)

Junior date prize* the Fred IT” 
acholavehip ci f#0 each—<F.telt, G. Boy

Senior class prise of $25—8. A. Worrell, 
of St. Andrews.

The Harry Sheffield mathematical schol
arship of $86-tLloyd Dixon, of Sackville.

The sophomore English prize—A set of 
Shakeapoa re—Lucy Lay, of Amheret (N.
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■ A SCUPfLE LEADS
TO MANSLAUGHTER

;Nestle’s JFbod !
KINGSTON, Ont., May 30-As a result 

of injuries while ecuffing with her hus
band in an attempt to wrest from him 
money she claimed wae here. Mrs. Ehza 
Hogle died in the General Hcspititi this 
morning. Hogle, who ie employed «n the 
locomotive works, is quiet and in-offen
sive, but at the inquest tonight a charge 
of manslaughter will probably be laid 
against him. The deceased wae twice 
married. An older eon, who has served 
a sentence for robbery, is said to have 
ill-treated the dd man.

conttalna nourishment that 
baby’/ fragile lyatiem.

N Jtlé’B Food b instantly pip. J 
pare* sra8r%vffiap—co mük.*o-E,

The close of 1904 prise in engineering—
Cassell» Culler, of Amherst. ___

The R. s. Pridham «aay $12-A. S. 
Whitewarch, of Newfoundland.

1
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ty of the country; and the public, by "tines 
and twos, began timidly to edge down 
Broadway and stand nervously in Iront 
of Trinity churchyard and peek cautiously 
down Wall-Street's crooked length—that 
magic lane where fortunes are made find 
unmade in the twinkling of your eye, ac
cording to rumor.

And butinera picked up.
New, about this time there began to 

be heard rumors of war in the Street. Not 
the* that was anything new, but the Tu
rnons began to hé substantiated by a aer
ies of actual Skirmishes between the op
posing parties. It was said, openly, that 
the yoke of toe Mogul had grown to be 
poeupporfoble, and" that the Street wfte 
going to rise in its might and throw it off.

But the same statement had been bruit
ed abroad so many times beflpre that no 
one believed in it in the least until the 

.thunder of heavy ordnance made itself 
heard above the din of the customary spe
culative skirmiehmg.

As a matter of ftot, jealousy — profes
sional jealchray — was at the bottom of it

to mtithenkInow

i(To be Continued).
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IN STOCK
The best Starcb 

does the beet iron- 
ing. Colman'ffi 
Starch is liKed beat 
by those who iron 
finest.

A Full and Complete Line of
«Smith's Concentrated Fountain » 

«Syrups ; ,
Crushed Fruits;
Fountain Chocolates*
I Lb. Tins;
Fountain Chocolates*
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of thte Latest Improved Pattern, 

and at the Lowest Prices in the Marfcet
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Albert /

Ottawa, May 30-(Spemal)The heure 
until Mondaywill adjourn tomorrow 

next. Thursday being a holiday both sides 

agreed to the adjournment.

See that yLi 
Colman’s 
Name and «3

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

Tie itwas

EPPS’Son by 1/AS. ,*A number of prominent operators — 
professional manipulators of stock and 
wreckers of railroads—bed awakened to 
the fact that the fame of the Mogul waa 
shadowing all of Wall Street—jurt ag a 
hundred years ago Napoleon’s ehedow lay 
upon all Europe—and their own shadows, 
both large and small, were invisible in 
the consequent gloom.

^mm. rrn nm-r.fto tm that. Hr They resented the fa't, j "st a* i P?ck
Chasoa-titaRnil^tSaaertfcin of cmall dogs will res:nt the magnitrule of

rllfSS “d iuratazc-rtWh „ S;. B-nrrd: and they started to worn-
■ . And evo* torra of itebuiK. fl):- Atoc„; ly y^.-ping «t l is heals and
ra.rara»ra^i««rai.hav.^^JEiWntMiLiti’wstea- steal-u h " P-t hone-- who ■ he warn t
Mmonlsls in tee doily PJW and aflt your neigh- leoking an ; ,u.i:ingciff with them-ju«t ex- 

c^r^StaTM actiy like the small" doge will , ester the St
Vtais» oeltoMÀlBS»,Bates 4c CkfoToronto, B rnard

Qhase’s Oliitmont 'Mieir iiitentio^ *s wen be eicres"

«COL 
STARCH robust healb/and to resist 

winter’s exMme cold. It is 
a valuable net for children.

COCOA •#-
Larg^ sample free on request from 

your grocer or frpm Frank Mâgor & Co., 
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal. THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

ON APPLICATION TO

B. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St. John
St John. N. B.
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